
SpecificationS on reverSe Side

TOPPING STATIONS 
FRONT-TO-BACK TIERED RAILS   
Models SR-2S 1/9 & 2PRS

Bid description

Tiered rails are designed to squeeze in a tight spot. Each are 
constructed of a stainless steel base with removable black  
plastic pans, clear plastic hinged lids and spoons. 

The SR-2S 1/9 model is slightly narrower than the 2PRS featured 
below. And the SR-2S 1/9 design allows for banking multiples into 
a neat, compact station (as pictured left). Unit comes complete 
with two black plastic 1/9-size jars, 3½" (8.9 cm) deep (87202), 
clear plastic center-hinged lids (87253) and serving spoons 
(85156). Jars rest at an angle which reduces operating capacity 
to 28 oz (.8 L). Level spoon holds 1/2 oz (15 ml).

Similar to the unit above, 2PRS two pan server comes complete 
with two black plastic pans, 4" (10 cm) deep (85151) and clear 
plastic serving spoons (85156). Clear hinged lids, attached to 
base, cover pans. For self-closing lids, use 2PRS 85160. A  
snap-on clear lid (85161) is available for storing product in the 
pan. Pans rest an an angle, which reduces operating capacity to 
28 oz (.8L). Level spoon holds 1/2 oz (15 ml).

standard Features

•	 Small footprint, stainless steel base complete with black  
plastic jars/pans, clear hinged lids and serving spoons 

•	 Clear lids protect while showing off product inside

•	 SR-2S 1/9 design allows for banking multiples side by side

•	 Choose from stay-open or self-close lids with 2PRS 

accessory items

 1/9-Size Jar 3½" (8.9 cm), Black Plastic (28 oz/ .8 L) 87202

 1/9-Size Jar 6" (15.2 cm), Black Plastic (48 oz/ 1.4 L) 87203 
 SR-2S 1/9 can be filled with 1 larger jar, in the back station

 Hinged Lid for 1/9-Size Jars, Clear Plastic 87253

 2PRS Pan, 4" (10 cm), Black Plastic 85151 (28 oz/ .8 L)

 Snap-On Storage Lid for 2PRS Pan, Clear Plastic 85161

 Spoon, 4" (10.2 cm) Handle, Clear Plastic 85156

SR-2S 1/9 85541 (2 SHOWN) 

2PRS 85150                      
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TOPPING STATIONS 
FRONT-TO-BACK TIERED RAILS   
ModelS SR-2S 1/9 & 2PRS

SR-2S 1/9 85541

foB richfield, WiSconSin 53076

MODELS SR-2S 1/9 
85541

2PRS 
85150

Capacity 1/9 jar, 3½" (8.9 cm) 
deep; 28 fl oz (.8 L) 

when in base

2PRS Pan, 4" deep 
holds 28 fl oz (.8 L) 

when in base

Height      8 9/16" 
21.8 cm

8 5/16" 
21.1 cm

Width 5 5/16" 
13.5 cm

6 5/16" 
16 cm

Depth 15¾" 
40 cm

15 13/16" 
29.8 cm

Lid Open    10 13/16" 
27.5 cm

14½" 
36.8 cm

Weight 5 lb 
2.3 kg

6 lb 
2.7 kg

Option for 2PRS: Order 2PRS 85160 for self-closing lids.

cad LiBrary

Individual CAD images can be downloaded free of charge from 
our website. Our complete collection of CAD files, along with 
more than 100 other manufacturers, can be purchased through 
Kochman Consultants, Ltd. at kclcad.com.

two year warranty

Server Products equipment is backed by a two-year limited  
warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. For a  
copy of  our complete warranty statement, please refer to  
server-products.com.  
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